Willie Campbell
Willie Campbell is a Scottish singer songwriter based on the
Isle of Lewis who first came to widespread attention in the late
1990s when co-fronting Astrid who by the time they had
disbanded had racked up everything from sound tracking Jamie
Oliver programmes to a Simon Mayo single of the week on Radio
1. Along with Snow Patrol’s Gary Lightbody, Willie was then a
founding member of turn of the century indie collective The
Reindeer Section which included members of Teenage Fanclub,
Arab Strap, Mogwai, Belle & Sebastian and many others.
More recently he has been releasing records as The Open Day
Rotation and has 3 critically acclaimed albums: Down by the Head (2008), Toxic Good Toxic Bad (2012)
and 2018’s New Clouds in Motion, the latter produced by Tony Doogan (Mogwai, Belle & Sebastian).

Margaret Anne Elder
“l watched my grandmother knitting every moment of the day.
Often, when she walked from her home village to the shop or
post office she could knit one sock there and one on the way
back. Anyone who remembers her will always talk of her
knitting,” Margaret Anne says. “It will be a joy to celebrate this
craft and history with the youngsters of the island.”
Margaret Anne Elder is the founder of Herring Girl Knitwear, a
small Hebridean clothing company whose workforce is made up
of skilled knitters and craftspeople ensuring that an age-old
tradition, which was starting to fade into the mists of time, is
kept alive. The company uses the unique patterns and styles first developed during the late 19th and
early 20th centuries by the formidable band of women known as ‘Herring Girls’, who followed the shoals
of herring around the British coast. Margaret Anne is enjoying working with former Castlebay teacher
and visual artist Flora Thomson on this project.

Magaidh Smith
Magaidh is a crofter who enjoys singing Gaelic songs and
sharing her knowledge on folklore surrounding her local area in
her native Isle of Lewis. She especially loves stories on cultivation
and crofting, the corn, tweed and stories surrounding places in
the Isle of Lewis. She also relishes hearing stories and songs from
others.

Alice MacMillan
Alice is an artist and printmaker based in the Outer Hebrides,
Scotland. Specialising in linocuts, Alice’s work explores the flora
and fauna of the Western Isles. With a background in Primary
teaching, Alice now works as an arts educator for An Lanntair Art
Centre in Stornoway.

Danielle MacLeod
Danielle is a visual artist from Gress in the Isle of Lewis. She
makes masks and costumes inspired by the landscape around
her and its stories. These masks or mythical creatures are then
brought to life with film photography. ‘Guardians’, her first body
of work since graduating from Glasgow School of Art in 2020,
has featured in multiple exhibitions, and was featured on the
cover of Art North Magazine.

Katie Mackenzie
Brought up in the Highlands, Katie is a Gaelic singer and harpist
now based in Shawbost, Isle of Lewis. She grew up attending
various Fèisean and studied at the Royal Conservatoire of
Scotland, specialising in Gaelic Song with Kenna Campbell.
Katie has released one album to date, The Lassies Reply. The
album, which consists of Robert Burns’ songs in Gaelic and Scots,
was critically acclaimed and was nominated for Album of the
Year at the Scots Trad Music Awards. In demand as a music tutor,
Katie teaches across Scotland, primarily working with Fèisean
nan Gàidheal to deliver music tuition and Gaelic lessons to children learning the language out with
Gaelic medium education.

Seonaidh MacIntyre
Seonaidh is a musician from Loch Carnan in South Uist, an area
known to be steeped in traditional music and song, particularly
piping. He studied for a HNC in traditional music in Benbecula
College before going on to study the BA in Applied Music at
Strathclyde University. His music has strong Hebridean roots
and draws upon his upbringing in a Gaelic speaking community.
From an early age, he received tuition from Dòmhnall Bàn
MacDonald, and has been mentored by Iain and Allan
MacDonald of Glenuig through his university courses.
Seonaidh also sings, plays the whistle, small pipes and the
border pipes, and is continually in high demand playing with a number of bands including Trail West,
Seudan, The League of Highland Gentlemen and the Urban Teuchtars. He has also won awards with
some of the aforementioned groups, including ‘Dance Band of the Year’ at the Scottish Traditional Music
Awards in 2013 and 2016 with Trail West and ‘Up and Coming Act of the Year’ in 2015 with the League of
Highland Gentlemen.

Chris Spears
Chris is a visual artist and maker who has lived on the island
of Berneray, North Uist for the last forty-five years. He enjoys
working on collaborative projects as an artist, sometimes with
communities, helping to shape and develop creative ideas into
a cohesive art form with drama and performance as important
elements.
His work with Horse and Bamboo Theatre company, where he
performed and made puppets and masks, gave him the
experience and confidence to work with children in schools,
where he was an invited artist. His interest and curiosity about the history of Berneray and neighbouring
islands inspired him to write and devise two successive
community plays involving large casts of local people of all ages.

Sandra MacLeod
Niseach, le Gàidhlig bhon ghlùine, nì Sandra rud sam bi le snàth
neo snàthad, le bobban no piorna ge b’ e fighe, fiughal, no
dealbhadh chlò.
Harris Tweed, world renowned and iconic; but to Sandra it’s the
rhythm of home. From the clatter of the Hattersley looms that
accompanied her childhood to the stacks of bobbins and pirns
still clustered on every shelf, it’s never been very far away. Sandra
makes all her pieces from scratch; every stitch, rivet and seam
will pass through her hands. Many of the Harris Tweeds she
uses to create her Modren designs have been hand warped and
handwoven by her own sister. Her father and brother are also weavers for the family business,
Breanish Tweed, creating luxury tweeds using Shetland wool, lambswool and cashmere and producing
custom tweeds for companies and tailors around the world.

Emma NicLeòid
Is ann à Eilean Scalpaigh na Hearadh a tha Emma NicLeòid, no
Emma Scalpaigh mar a theireadh a’ mhòr chuid rithe! Às dèidh
6 bliadhna ann am prìomh-bhaile na dùthcha, shaoil Emma gun
robh an t-àm ann tilleadh don eilean anns an do rugadh i airson
a bhith ag obair agus a’ fuireach ann. Dh’àraich i ’s i air a
cuairteachadh le òrain Ghàidhlig, a’ gabhail pàirt ann am Mòdan
agus cèilidhean fad a beatha, agus choisinn i Bonn Òr an t-Seann
Nòis aig a’ Mhòd Nàiseanta Rìoghail 2021 ann an Inbhir Nis.
Tha Emma cuideachd gu math cleachdte agus measail air seinn
le còisirean, ’s i an sàs le Còisir Alba aig Eurovision ann an 2019. Tha i cuideachd air seinn le Còisir Ghàidhlig Lodainn, Còisir Ghàidhlig Mhealbhaich, Còisir G agus còisir a th’ air a h-ùr-stèidheachadh, Binneas. Tha
ùidh mhòr aig Emma ann an òrain agus sgeulachdan na sgìre aice fhèin, agus i deònach iad seo a
sgaoileadh fad is farsaing le duine sam bith a dh’èisteas!

Freya MacLeod
Freya is a spatial designer from the Isle of Lewis. She is inspired
by the collaboration between people to create inventive and
joyful places, from rooms to towns to cities, focusing on honest
engagement with local communities. With a degree in Interior
& Environmental Design, Freya explores 3D model making and
collage as a method to start conversations, at both small and big
scale, about the past and the future.

Anne Martin
Anne has sung and researched Gaelic song since a child, being
born and brought up in Trotternish on the Isle of Skye where she
learnt a wealth of her tradition from older neighbours and
relatives. She is equally at home performing at large,
international festivals, concert halls, or intimate village halls and
tutors Gaelic song, having run workshops from downtown
Philadelphia colleges to small Scottish island schools.
She won a PRS New Music Biennial award in 2017 allowing
research and collaboration in India, looking especially at
displacement and song. She has a Master’s in material culture
and Highland history and is passionate about culture, ‘sense of place’, the story and roots of the song, as
well as community development and how music and art can assist this.

Daniel Cullen
Daniel was born and raised in Portree on Skye where he lived
until the end of high school, when he moved to Glasgow to
study Acting and Performance. After graduating in 2009 he
spent the next five years working as a freelance actor and
director across the UK before moving back to Glasgow and
starting his own theatre company, Kapow Theatre Scotland,
which produces work aimed at families and young people.
He has written and produced several shows for Kapow as well as
acting and directing, which led him to see himself in the broader
sense of being a Theatre-maker or even Storyteller. He returned
to study in 2016 and graduated with a First Class BA Hons Degree accredited by the University of
Northumberland before moving back to Skye and involving himself in as many artistic ventures as he
could – most recently producing and performing in ‘Rapunzel - The Drive-in Panto’ at Sligachan Hotel in
December 2020.

Sophie Isaacson
Sophie grew up on the sunny Isle of Tiree where she loved
singing and playing tunes with the Cornaig Ceilidh Band and
Trail West. After exploring and touring with Trail West, Sophie
worked as a youth worker for 6 years and then went on to run
community education programmes at Dunollie Castle in Oban
where she combined history, Gaelic and song to inspire children
and young people to learn magical stories and songs and dig
into their sense of place. Sophie now lives in North Skye and
loves learning new songs and exploring the mountains and
coastline with her little boy and tiny dog Mionag.

Nan Fee
Growing up in a very musical and theatrical family in the North
of Ireland, Nan was never far away from the stage and from a
young age was part of numerous productions with companies
such as the Royal Irish Academy of Music. Joining Ulster Youth
Choir led to a love of choral and community singing that, in turn,
led to a Masters in Singing for Health whilst living in Manchester.
There, she sang with the famed Hallé Choir and set up and led a
community choir, Glór, which continues to sing to this day.
Nan moved to London to become a primary music specialist
and became a founding member of the folk band Cluasóg,
performed with Basement Jaxx at the O2 Arena with London Contemporary Voices and sang with the
Oriana Choir before returning to Belfast. Along with creative and talented friends, she devised, wrote and
performed a Kate Bush musical revue produced by her sister Claire Murray’s musical theatre production
company, Blunt Fringe. A huge success, the show continues to be performed by her band, BaBushka! She
now resides in Eigg where she continues to sing at every opportunity, leads a children’s drama club, and
writes and directs small performances. She also teaches part-time at Eigg Primary School. Nan is
delighted to be joining the project and is really looking forward to working with her good friend Gabe
and the wonderful children of the Small Isles.

Gabe McVarish
Gabe grew up in North California, where his family settled after
emigrating from Morar via British Columbia and Prince Edward
Island on Canada’s East Coast. Gabe arrived in Scotland aged
17 on a Fiddle scholarship with the legendary Aonghas Grant
in Fort William. Deciding to stay in the area, he moved to Morar,
only to discover that it was the village his
great-great-grandfather had departed for Nova Scotia. It
remains the only MacVarish enclave in the country.
Gabe graduated from the R.S.A.M.D. with a BA in Scottish Music
in 2003. 2010 saw the release of Gabe’s solo album Eclection,
and in 2017 he launched his book and accompanying CD The Gabe McVarish Collection of Traditional
and Contemporary Melodies from Scotland, Ireland and Maritime Canada. Now residing on the Isle of
Eigg, Gabe plays with supergroup Dàimh and teaches music in primary schools throughout West
Lochaber and the Small Isles.

Caroline Dear
Caroline is an artist working with the natural environment,
influenced by traditional skills, Gaelic, and archaeology. She
has lived near Edinbane for 35 years, working with many local
organisations, teaching, and running workshops. She received
a Certificate in Field Botany from the Royal Botanic Gardens in
Edinburgh and regularly goes out with the local botany group.
In 2020 she received an MA with distinction in Art and Social
Practice from the Centre for Rural Creativity, Shetland, part of
UHI. Her final project involved highlighting the importance of
road verges.

Eilidh NicChoinnich
Is ann à ceann a tuath an Eilein Sgitheanaich a tha Eilidh. Tha i
air a bhith an sàs ann an cèol, ealain agus foghlam fad iomadh
bliadhna, is bha i na ball den chòmhlan Dòchas. Tha ùidh mhòr
aice gu h-àraid ann an eachdraidh is cultar dualchasach.
“Tha mi a’ dèanamh fiughar ris a’ phròiseact inntinneach agus
cruthachail seo – tha e cho cudromach ar seann sgeulachdan
agus traidiseanan chumail beò don ath-ghinealach.”

Jackie Gillies
Jackie was born and raised in the beautiful village of Staffin, Isle
of Skye. She is currently studying art and is especially
interested in printmaking and collage. She is heavily inspired
by the wonderful landscapes and scenes on the island she feels
lucky enough to call home. At the moment, Jackie is working
towards becoming fluent in Gàidhlig, and is really looking
forward to taking part in this wonderful project.

Cairistiona Ghreumach
Is ann à Cladach Bhreacais anns an Eilean Sgitheanach a tha
Cairistiona. Tha i aithnichte mar sheinneadair Gàidhlig agus bha
iomadh latha sona aice a’ tadhal air sgoiltean FtMG air feadh an
eilein, ag ionnsachadh òrain Ghàidhlig agus dràma don chloinn.
Tha i cuideachd na dealbhadair tàlantach. Ged a tha i a-nis air a
dreuchd a leigeil dhith, tha i a’ dèanamh fiughair ri bhith
a’ tilleadh do na sgoiltean airson pròiseact Treòir | Voar | Virr.

Cailean MacLean
Rugadh Cailean ann an Steòrnabhagh, fhuair e àrach ann an
Uibhist a Deas, ach tha e air a bhith a’ fuireach anns an Eilean
Sgitheanach bho 1982. Às dèidh dha ceumnachadh à Oilthigh
Obar Dheathain le urram ann an Cruinn-eòlas, chuir e seachad
bliadhna a’ fuireach anns an Fhraing, agus greiseag eile
a’ teagasg aig Oilthigh Durham mus do thill e a dh’Alba. Bha e an
uair sin an sàs ann am Foghlam Coimhearsnachd ann an Uibhist
a Deas agus anns an Eilean Sgitheanach agus, bho 1985, mar
riochdaire aig Radio nan Gàidheal ann am Port Rìgh. Ann an
1993 thòisich e a bhith ag obair air a cheann fhèin agus on uair
sin tha e air a bhith an sàs ann an dealbh-thogail, foillseachadh, craoladh agus treòrachadh.
Is e sàr eòlaiche beul-aithris na Gàidhlig agus cultar nan Gàidheal a th’ ann an Cailean, agus e air a bhith
an sàs ann am foillseachan a leithid The Great Book of Skye, The History of Skye agus Travels in the
Western Hebrides cuide ri prògraman aithriseach eachdraidheil agus iomadh leabhar far a bheil a chuid
dealbhan a’ nochdadh.

Fiona Cruickshank
Fiona hails from Staffin in the Isle of Skye and has been working
in schools across the island for many years. She has been Chair
of Skye Camanachd since 2018, the first woman ever to fill the
role. She is thoroughly looking forward to sharing her
knowledge of Skye’s history, heritage, and language with the
pupils in the north of the island.

Jennifer Austin
Jennifer is a professional musician and has been playing in
different bands for 10 years, travelling to perform in many
far-flung places from the Yukon to Barbados. She is a self-taught
artist, creating original oil paintings, pet portraits and
landscapes. She is always experimenting to make art and to
explore the ever-changing skies and powerful and peaceful seas
that surround Orkney.

Gabrielle Barnby
Gabrielle lives in Orkney and writes short stories, poetry, and
full-length fiction. She has run creative writing workshops for
many years with participants ranging from eight to eighty. She is
Programme Leader for Wirdsmit, Orkney’s writing group for
young people, and has a particular interest in writing for
wellbeing. Her inspiration comes from the environment and the
place she now lives as well as her experiences of change.

Martin Laird
Martin is an artist and animator from Kirkwall. Some of his
pictures were recently published in an illustrated history book
called ‘Rebel Orkney’, written by Fiona Grahame. They also
released a peedie animation together called ‘A Gude Cause maks
a Strong Erm’, which is about women’s suffrage and which won
an award for creativity and originality. He is looking forward to
working with some of the schools in Orkney alongside fellow
artists and musicians.

Hannah Bown
Born and brought up in Orkney, Hannah has been singing for as
long as she can remember. Classically trained and with a
multi-genre repertoire, she has performed from an early age,
appearing at the Orkney Folk Festival, St Magnus
International Festival, Celtic Connections and with Dorset Opera.
In June 2017, she sang in the World Premiere of Mark Sheridan’s
one-woman opera ‘Dreaming Agrakas’.

Louise Barrington
Louise studied textiles at Central Saint Martin’s, and sculpture at
the Slade School of Fine Art in London before returning to
Orkney, working part-time within the Art Department in
Orkney College, and undertaking a PgDip in Island Studies at the
Institute of Northern Studies. Louise is currently researching and
developing a project Four Seasons: making the invisible visible
with support from Creative Scotland.

Marita Lück
Marita has been a storyteller and writer for as long as she can
remember. She spent her childhood with her grandfather, a
shepherd who collected archaeological artefacts that inspired
her to tell stories of magic and wonder about them. Her love of
Celtic myths and folktales shaped her life, and she has told tales
as a guest storyteller on three continents. She enjoys sharing
the fun, the wisdom and the depth of folktales from all over the
globe with adults and children in workshops and story sessions.

Maureen Flaws
Maureen Flaws (pronounced Flaas) has been re-visitan her voice
efter a musical break and noo enchoys workan wae a simple
approach tae singing using the awareness o energies. She also
likes jazz vocals. After a long musical break, she is singing and
teaching again using an energy-based approach called Core
Singing: “It is a lot of fun with never ending surprises and is
super for developing awareness and confidence. I regard it as
my role to guide my students towards a positive relationship
with their voice and singing.”

Megumi Barrington-Uenoyama
Megumi was born in Osaka, Japan. She studied graphic design in
Kyoto Seika University in Japan, and painting at Chelsea College
of Art and Design in London. She moved to Orkney with her
family in 2017. She joined Soulisquoy Printmakers in
Stromness and is currently researching and developing a
printmaking project supported by Soulisquoy Printmakers and
Orkney Japan Association. Megumi also works as an artist for
Vintage Paper Company in Stromness.

Sheena Graham-George
Sheena is a multi-media visual artist and researcher living and
working in Orkney. She holds a Doctorate from Glasgow School
of Art and a Masters in Fine Art from Southern Illinois University.
Her artwork is inspired by living with the sea on her doorstep
and the wonderful windswept landscape of the Northern
Scottish Isles.

David Boyter
David Boyter is a musician who has recently relocated with his
family to Shetland. A guitarist with twenty years of experience
working in music education, his broad knowledge includes a
particular passion for the traditional music of Scotland and
Ireland. David is currently the project leader for SoundLab, a
Shetland Arts funded music technology course for young people.

Andrea Huntley & Julie Williamson
Andrea and Julie are sisters from Whalsay who both work with
textiles inspired by their island surroundings to make work
interpreted in their own way. Andrea is a knitwear designer and works
mainly in wool from the local Shetland sheep. Ideas for designs come
as she notices little everyday things like reflections of the colourful
boats when she’s out and about to sketch or gathers bits and pieces
off the beach which become beginnings for colours and patterns. The
patterns are made on a knitting machine where they become fabrics
for knitwear or home accessories.
Julie designs in print and surface
design for fabrics and ceramics. She starts with sketches inspired by
personal memories and nostalgia of growing up in Shetland. For
example, a favourite jumper knitted by her granny becomes the
starting point for a range of prints. She makes sketches into digital
files to be printed as patterns onto products like lampshades,
cushions, and table wear.
They both love stories and how bits of stories can become patterns for
printed and knitted fabrics. Andrea has a BA in Fashion Textiles Design
from the University of Brighton and Julie has a BA in Design in Textiles from Herriot Watt University.

Jenny Sturgeon
Jenny is a singer-songwriter and sound artist living in Shetland.
She performs as a solo artist and with Salt House, Northern
Flyway and Shetland band Herkja. Jenny’s music draws on
inspiration from the natural world and her albums have been
played on BBC Radio Scotland, Radio 3, Radio 6 Music, Radio 2,
and Radio Nan Gàidheal, including being featured as artist of
the week.
She has also performed live sessions for Travelling Folk and BBC
Radio 3 as well as featuring on BBC Radio 4’s Front Row. Jenny’s
release ‘The Wren and The Salt Air’ - a commission for The
National Trust of Scotland – featured on national STV news. Her song ‘Charmer’ was featured at number 9
of The Herald’s best 100 songs of 2018.

Stephanie J. Hellewell
Stephanie J Hellewell (Baird) is a studio owner, dance artist,
dance practitioner and dance educator based in the Orkney
islands. Stephanie is interested in dance and the importance
dance offers to a rural community, to support the value of dance
artistry and mental health and well-being for children and adults
thus to promote the benefits of dance within rural setting.
Stephanie has been teaching dance education with an
understanding of pedagogy and andragogy for 15 years in
Orkney. Stephanie is undertaking her MSc in dance science and
education at present at the University of Edinburgh, Diploma in
Dance Teaching Studies (DDTS) faculty of education Royal Academy of Dance (RAD), Registered Teachers
Status RTS with the RAD, Silver Swans License, PBT instructor, Acrobatic arts teacher, gymnastic coach,
Ariel yoga and Pilates instructor and much more. Stephanie is qualified and happy to work with children
with additional support needs. Stephanie is holistic in her approach to teaching and offers an inclusive
environment for ALL participants.

Eric Linklater
Eric is a fiddle player from the Orkney Isles. He first started
learning traditional music aged 8 with the Orkney Traditional
Music Project, then went on to study fiddle playing with Jennifer
Wrigley and joined the Orkney Strathspey and Reel Society in
his teens. Since graduating in Scottish music from the RCS in
Glasgow he has been back in Orkney pursuing composition and
teaching traditional music.

Alice Ritch
Alice is a music therapist, usually travelling around different
places in Shetland with a keyboard and a suitcase of
instruments. She uses music as a way to connect with people, to
help them communicate and to listen to their feelings. She loves
working in groups and making music, writing new songs and
experimenting with poems, stories, photos and art. Alice’s
favourite thing in the world is helping other people find their
own creative spirit, because everybody is creative!

Shona Main
Shona is a quirky hybrid of Shetland, Doric and Dundonian who
has now returned to Bigton in Shetland, where she spent the
best bit of her childhood. A filmmaker and writer, she is in the
last stages of a practice filmmaking PhD with Stirling University
and Glasgow School of Art, looking at the documentary
filmmaker Jenny Gilbertson’s ethical practice of attending,
listening and taking time with others. When it’s a’ done, Shona
will continue to write and make films about difference and
doing differently.

Barry Nisbet
Barry is a songwriter, musician, and sailor from Cullivoe, in
Shetland. As one of the Cullivoe Fiddlers, Barry plays a unique
regional style of Shetland fiddle music; as a Captain of tall ships
such as Søren Larsen, he has sailed through the Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans, taking inspiration from the wind and the stars.
As a member of Shetland band ‘Rack n Ruin’, Dundee-based
Americana group ‘Wire and Wool’, and French group ‘Tildon
Krautz’, he has performed at numerous festivals and events in
Shetland, Scotland and mainland Europe. He gained a Dundee
Musicians Award in 2016, and produced an album of his solo
music, ‘A Bright Ray of Sunshine’, in 2018.
Barry conceived and runs the ‘Sessions and Sail’ voyages, bringing groups of musicians together for
workshops, sessions and cultural exchanges aboard the tall ship ‘Lady of Avenel’.

Kirsty Nicolson
Kirsty is an artist who lives on the westside of the Mainland of
Shetland. She is passionate about Contemporary Textiles,
having created collections inspired by both local culture and
global issues. She has close family in different Shetland islands
so grew up with a blend of Shetland dialects and has a keen
interest in Scottish language and culture. She enjoys taking the
time to observe the seasons and rhythms of the natural world.
In her own creative practice she is currently working on a follow
up to her Seashore Explorer zine which focuses on the nature of
Shetland’s seashore and encourages learning and exploration.

Christina Inkster
Christina is a Visual Artist and Community Social Care Worker
from the Shetland Isles.
Community forms the bread and butter of her practice whereby
she supports and promotes the creative health and wellbeing of
those she collaborates with.
From her experience of supporting communities both home
and away she has come to form the belief and basis of her
practice that it is the artists responsibility to protect, preserve
and promote culture and diversity through contemporary
practice for it is existential to our identity, sense of belonging
and connection; all of which relate to, and impact on, our health and wellbeing.

Jordan Clark
Jordan is an artist, musician and photographer. He’s fae Shetland
an his lived dere nearly aa his life (he’s raiked a fair bit ower da
world). Jordan wirks at da Museum in Lerick - his favourite bit
aboot wirkin der is learin aboot aa da Shetland Folklore hearins.
His favourite colours ir dose o da sunset an da sea. He liks ta surf,
be wi friends an family an be ootside. He’s really lookin forward
ta gittin wint wi the bairns aa an haein a gaff as dey wirk
tagidder on dis project!

Alasdair Satchel
Alasdair is a theatre, film and podcast maker based on the Isle
of Mull, originally from Dunoon. He studied Drama and Theatre
Arts, specialising in Playwriting at QMU in Edinburgh. His studies
took him to the École Jacques Lecoq in Paris, where he studied
for two years. He learnt Gaelic through Sabhal Mòr Ostaig’s
distance learning courses and says having Gaelic and
connecting to his roots and culture has made a significant
impact on his life and work. In 2018 he started a podcast series
called ‘What We Do in The Winter’ to explore the nature of lives in
remote communities.

Ciara MacTaggart
Ciara has been playing music since she was a child growing up
on the Isle of Islay. The traditional culture and music was passed
down through the women in her family who were all musicians,
leading to a life full of music from the get go.
She spent her youth learning and performing traditional
Scottish music in instruments such as accordion, whistle and
more recently started incorporating her long love for singing
and song writing accompanying herself on guitar and piano. Her
laid back, folky singer-songwriter style evokes timeless tales and
emotion. In addition to tutoring music, you can find her playing
all across the west coast of Scotland. You can also find her playing in the band ‘Tàlan’ a toe-tapping trio of
traditional music.

Giles Perring
Giles lives on Jura. He works in different places with music,
sound, still and moving pictures. He makes giant outdoor
musical instruments and sound sculptures too, most recently
the World Organ which has been described as “part musical
instrument, part environmental art,” responding to the sounds
of the sea, the weather and local wildlife.

Amy Dunnachie
Amy is a socially engaged artist and maker, who lives and works
on her home island of Jura. She works predominantly with found
objects in a resourceful and environmentally conscious way. The
playful, honest and often uplifting narrative of her visual work is
largely informed by her life-long experience of island
community. Her dedication to working towards ‘connection’
manifests itself in participatory projects centred around
exchange, the environment, community and our own sense of
being.
Amy’s background in silversmithing and jewellery lends a
sculptural and practical approach to her making practice, exemplified by her wearable pieces as well as
her participatory work. Amy’s use of found objects allows her to collect stories about our environment, to
celebrate our unique understandings of ‘place’ whilst also considering our past lives, our dynamic present
and our hopeful futures.

Nelleke de Noo
After studying at the Stedelijk Gymnasium in
’s-Hertogenbosch – followed by many travels and side roads
– Nellie decided to start painting. She cemented the basis at
the International and highly renowned Institut van der Kelen et
Logelain in Brussels; an intensive and solid-based crafts study,
where she learned everything there is to know about the use of
materials and techniques.
In terms of decorative works, Nellie solely focuses on projects
that are about preserving or mapping out cultural heritage.
Within this field Chinoiserie is her specialism. As an artist she
start her projects by researching the culture, archaeology and geology of the place extensively. She
works very closely with local heritage organisations as well as researchers, whereupon she allows herself
to let all this knowledge rest aside and focus on what is.

Hannah Fisher
Hannah is a musician living on the Isle of Mull. She grew up
around Dunkeld learning fiddle with Pete Clark and now spends
most of her time touring, writing and recording with different
artists throughout the Scottish, Gaelic and indie music scenes.
Her passions include marine conservation, especially that of
whales and dolphins, and Gaelic culture and language.
“Tha mi air a bhith ag ionnsachadh Gàidhlig air a’ Chùrsa
Inntrigidh aig Sabhal Mòr Ostaig am-bliadhna agus tha mi
cho toillichte a bhith nam phàirt de Treòir | Voar | Virr. Tha mi
cinnteach gun ionnsaich mi tòrr bho na sgoilearan cuideachd!”

Charlie Grey
Charlie is a musician and composer originally from Fort
Augustus at the foot of Loch Ness. He grew up playing
traditional music on the fiddle from a young age and was very
fortunate to have strong musical influence from all directions:
family, friends, tutors and childhood heroes.
Now living on Lismore, Charlie takes inspiration from the
landscape and stories of the Scottish Highlands and expresses
these through half set, half improvised music on the Hardanger
D’amore, the first instrument of its kind in Scotland. He is fast
making a name for himself on the scene both independently
and through various projects such as Charlie Grey and Joseph Peach and Westward the Light. Charlie has
dedicated his life to preserving the music, stories and culture of the Highlands whilst writing new works
he hopes will become part of tradition. He has also been learning the pipes, Gaelic and as much about
crofting as he can during lockdown, and hopes this will influence his creative practice even more.

Amy Bowman
Amy is 30 years old and has been living on the Isle of Lismore for
nearly 2 years, after first visiting the island as a Workaway 3 years
ago, volunteering on the beautiful croft on which she now lives.
After completing her undergraduate degree in Veterinary
Bioscience (2013), she completed a PhD to determine whether
playing music to dogs in rescue centres can reduce the stress
they experience in the kennel. She travelled after university and,
after coming home, moved to Lismore where she now has
several jobs, primarily window cleaning but also care work,
cleaning, waitressing, gardening and teaching Music and
Ukulele to the children in the local Primary School.
The thing she is most looking forward to with Treòir | Voar | Virr is providing a space for the children to
be creative and to see what their imaginations come up with as they explore the culture, landscape and
stories of their island home.

Lynn NicDhòmhnaill
Is ann à Ìle a tha teaghlach Lynn bho thùs, agus ged a thogadh i
ann an sgìre Ghlaschu tha i a’ fantail ann am Port na
h-Abhainne ann an Ìle a-nis. Is toil leatha gu mòr a bhith a’ seinn
gu sònraichte leis a’ chòisir, ag èisteachd ri ceòl, a’ leughadh agus
a’ snàmh anns a’ mhuir! Dheasaich Lynn an leabhar Òrain Ìleach,
cruinneachadh de dh’òrain a tha a’ cur an cèill spiorad Gàidhlig
Ìle tro eachdraidh, dualchas agus àrainneachd phrìseil an eilein.
Tha i cuideachd air iomadh bliadhna a chur seachad ag obair aig
Conservatoire Rìoghail na h-Alba, far am bi i a’ teagasg Dòigh
MhicAlasdair. Tha i a’ dèanamh fiughair ri bhith ag obair le
pàistean Ìle gus barrachd a theagasg dhaibh mun chultar agus mun chànan aca.

Alison Clark
Alison was born in Paisley and attended the Royal Scottish
Academy of Music and Drama where she gained her Diploma
of Dramatic Art. She later returned to study where she gained a
BA from the Glasgow School of Art. She has performed in most
major theatres in Scotland. Alison lives in the Isle of Bute, where
she loves to write and tell stories based on the island, whilst also
running puppet-making workshops in Rothesay. She also
specialises in making “Crankies”. When not puppet-making or
storytelling, she is playing the clàrsach, ukulele or the
hammered dulcimer.

Alistair Paul
Tha Alistair air a bhith a’ fuireach ann an Eilean Arainn fad còrr is
fichead bliadhna far a bheil e ag obair na ghàirnealair. Ghabh e
ùidh ann an eachdraidh an eilein is mar thoradh air sin theann
e ri cànain tùsail an àite ionnsachadh. Chòrd a’ Ghàidhlig ris cho
mòr ‘s a chuir e roimhe an uair sin a cleachdadh ann an dòigh
chruthachail is b’ e sin a thug air teannadh ri sgrìobhadh sa
chànan.
Ann an 2015 dh’fhoillsich e an leabhar ‘Arainn nam Beann’ às
leth Fèis Arainn a tha na chruinneadh de bheul aithris is ceòl a
bhuineas don eilean agus fad grunn bhliadhnaichean sgrìobh e
artaigilean is aistean don iris ‘Dàna’. Ann an 2018 ghlèidh e Duais Nan Sgrìobhadairean Ùra agus ann an
2020 ghlèidh an cruinneachadh de sgeulachdan goirid aige ‘Linne Dhomhainn’ an duais airson an làmh
sgrìobhainn as fheàrr do dh’inbhich is fhuair an ath chruinneachadh aige ‘Seanachas Nan Creag’ àite air
a’ gheàrr-liosta am bliadhna. Nochd ‘Linne Dhomhainn’ ann an clò ann an 2021 leis an fhoillsichear Luath
Press.

Jill Hunter
Jill studied Product Design at The Glasgow School of Art back
in 2005. Now living on Arran with her young family, she tries to
squeeze in design work or a bit of painting in between family,
work and academia. She is currently a student of Shetland UHI
and working on her first year of their MA in Art & Social Science.
Her ambition is to develop her own art projects with a view to
engaging the community on Arran. She is delighted to be part
of the Treòir | Voar | Virr project with Fèisean nan Gàidheal!

